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can thus be very much lessened, and the profits of 
well owners, brokers, and all concerned, corre�pond
ingly increased . Pumps are wanted, boring tools 
and engines are required, besides a host of minor 
auxiliaries not necessary to specify. Let oil men 
make their wants known in this particular and they 
can be supplied with any maclline required. Inge
nious men connected with operations of the character 
in question should keep their eyes open. Fortunes 
have been pumped up out of the ground in a week, 
out there are a good many above ground stilI, and 
those who shall seek shall find. 

CONCERNING VALVES. 

When a ffled pump becomes deranged the first thing 
the engineer thinks of examining is the valve seats. 
They are so universally a cause of trouble that the 
ingenuity of inventors has been exhausted to facili
tate the inspection of these parts. Bolts are made 
ready to cast off at a moment's notice, and bonnets 
are so contrived that they lmay be quickly disengaged. 
The trouble with valve seat s irequently arises from 
imperfect construction. Valves are of so many dif
ferent kinds, ho wever, that some discussion of the 
several varieties may not be out of place. The ordi
nary circular brass valve with a brass seat, s'Jmetimes 
called a clack valve, is one generally used in small 
pumps for feeding boilers, and other uses. They are 
sometimes made with flat seats, but are oftener coni
cal in form, and when thus made are frequently de
fective Irom bad proportion. The taper is made too 
sligh�, so that in rising and falling the valve becomes 
jammed in its seat, and refuses to work. Valves with 
spindles often leak from the spindle being uent ; a 
very slight bend, not visible except by putting the 
valve in the lathe, is enough to disable the pump. 
Muddy water is also a source of trouble in this re
spect. These valves work very well in pumps where 
not over four or five inehes iu diameter, uut beyond 
that size a better substitute is found in a vulcanized 
india· rubuer disk. The disk in use varies from half 
an inch in thickness to two and a half inche", accord
iug to the areD. 01 the passage ; awl the seat is simply 
a gmting, with the Rhal'p \1<1geR l'ollnc1ed 80 that the 
val ve will not be cut by them. In spite of this pre
caution, however, the valves wear rapidly when large, 
by reason of the heavy pressure from above. This 
objection has been measurably overcome by employ
ing a number of' small valves instead 01 a single large 
one. This plan, again, has th" disadvantage of ne
cessitating small bolts and narrow openings in large 
pumps and heavy buckets, so that the small fixtures 
are often knocked off and broken oy the violence of 

applied to a single disk valve as to raise an anchor, 
but it requires no j udgment to apply it, and is a sim
ple question of areas. Instead of being iron they are 
now brass and iron, in such proportions that the 
greater expansion of the softer metal is compensated 
for by its reduced quantity. When this proportion is 
observed the valves are perfectly tight, and will re
main so with proper care. 

. . . .  

GREASE BALLS. 

Mr. Gilbert Valentine, engineer at Messrs. Har
per & Bros. , in this city, recently called at this office 
with some balls of grease which had collected in the 
exhaust pipe of his engine to such a degree that the 
opening was practically closed. These balls were 
sixteen in number, and we are informed that there 
were six more. Tr.ey are about an inch and three
quarters in diameter, in appearance black, and of the 
nature of black-lead in consistency and fracture. 
They cut easily and leave a shiriing mark under the 
knife. Mr. Gilbert informs us that he uses nothing 
but tallow in his cylinder. The formation of such 
balls is not unusual in steam engines, and we have 
seen them taken ii'om locomotive cylinders and other 
engines in localities where hard water was used. 
They are principally C!omposed of tallow, which com
bines with the impuritit>s in the water carried over 
by the steam, together with such foreign matter 
as may accidentally ue introduced to the cylinder. 
The wear of the surfaces iu contact, such as the paek
ing and the cylinder, is also carried off by the grease, 
so that a portion of iron is contained in them. These 
balls often accumulate in the bottom of the cylinder ' 
ports, and, where the clearance is great behind the 
piston, or before it, have been known to knock out 
the head by being blown out of the port into the 
cylinder. Balls formed in engines operating in lilne
stone regions, 01' where the water is unusually cal
careous, are frequently as hard as stone. Those 
which Mr. Valentine brought us are the largest we 
have ever seen. 

Some engineers use black-lead in cylinders that 
have been uadly scratched, aud the presence of this 
mineral is exceedingly favorable to the formation of 
greaHe halls. The existence 01 tlwm shows the ne
cessity of frequent examination of all parts of steam 
engin es, especially the pistons aud ports, or those 
points where such accumulations are likely to occur. 
The passage of the exhaust pipe alluded to was almost 
stopped by the presence of eighteen solid balls nearly 
two inches across. 

EXPANSION OF LIQUIDS. 

th� water ill meeting, or passing through them. These In a former article we treated of the degrees of ex
.small valves and openings also churn the water into pan�ion of certain metals and other solids. Gases 
foam, 80 that the pump is much less effective than and liquids expand also, but in different ratios. The 
when lifting a solid column. same liquid, water for instance, expands unequally 

Of old the ponderous metallic butterfly valves were at different temperatures ; but the law for its changes 
used in marine steam engines for foot valves, out- as well as for those of other liquids cannot be laid 
board delivery valves, and the valves at the nozzle of down with certainty. As a general rule, however, 
the air pump, where it delivers its contents to the hot the fluids which expand the most are those which 
well. These valves weighed upward of 200 pounds boil at a low temperature, as alcohol and some of the 
each, on heavy engine», and the thumping and pound- more volatile essences. The amount of force gener
ing when they were at work may be imagined. It ated in the expansion of liquids is enormous, and 
was a great improvement when they were deposed by this is taken advantage of by practieal men in test
rubuer valves, as they nolY are universally. Force ing !lteam boilers with little or no labor, and with 
pumps on screw engines and locomotives have usually great certainty and safety. The plan is to fill the 
much larger valves and openings than common pumps, boiler as full of water as it will hold, close all aper
and in marine engines they are invariauly of vulcan- tures, and load the safety valve to the greatest 
'ized rubber. Ball valves were formerly much �ed, but amount the boiler will ordinarily bear. A fire is 
are not now in modern steam engiaes. The ob- then kindled in the furnaces, as usual, and the .heat 
jection to valves 01 this form is that t.hey fill the water causes the liquid to expand, long uefore it reaches 
ways auove, unless a side passage be made for the its boiling point, with great force. Water expands 
water in the valve chamber. When made of rubber it very irregularly, with equal increments ot tempera
answers well in small pumps. Metallic balls are used, ture, between the freezing and boiling points ; the 
but they are costly to make, and are not always whole amount of its expansion between the two de
tight ; they are also heavy, and uatter the seats. grees just mentioned is comparatively small, its co-

Much ingenuity has been expended in making valves efficient of expansion being less than that of any 
in eomplicated forms, but such methods are, in our other liquid, except mercury. The most noticeable 
opinion, wrong. Simplicity of construction in a steam irregularities in the expansion of water occur between 
engine is the first requisite, for from it generally arises 32° and 40°, and, what. is most singular, while all 
other good qualities. The puppet valves of marine other fluids have the greatest density at their freezing 
engines were first made of cast-iron, and were single points, that of water is shown at 39°.2 Fah.,  and 
disks. Intelligent engineers, however, prefer to use either above or below this point it expands. This 
double ueat, or balanced valves . instead, not only on f�ct is fully proved by experiments made with appar
account of the reduced labor in handling the engine, atus devised for the purpose, and it explains why but 
but also from the decreased wear and tear of the a comparatively thin coating of ice, compared to the 
parts which operate them. Mere force can as well be . body of water, is formed on the surface of rivers and 

lakes, even in winters ot great severity ; for although 
water freezes at 32°, before that temperature can be 
reached the water on the surface expands, and al
though col;�er is specifically lighter than the warmer 
and larger bulk below on which it floats. Ice is then 
formed on the surface ;  and, being a bad conductor, 
prevents the water below from freezing to a great 
thickness by checking radiation. 

FINED FOR NOT WORKING. 

It seems that the race of Gradgrinds, that Charles 
Dickens speaks of in " Hard Times, " is flot yet ex 
tinct in England. An apprentIce to an iron-founder 
in England, who lately plead guilty of having ab
sented himself for one day from his work, was sen
tenced to one month's imprisonment, at hard labor. 

That must have been a cheerful service which the 
youth rendered after this punishment. Employers 
are often foolish. Compulsion is no part of a youth's 
instruction in a trade ; if he do not take to it cheer
fully and natnrally he is useless, and might better be 
out of th'l shop than in it. Apprentices are no long
er bound in this country, and this reform has insti
tuted itself. The character of our apprentices is too 
high to admit of even seeming vassalage, and when 
master and apprentice cannot agree it is time, for 
the self-respect of both, that they should part. 

There is something to be said for both sides. BOYFl 
will be- boys, and to expect a youth to come into a 
shop and lay aside forever all his youthfulness and 
become the souer journeyman is unnatural. A boy 
without spirit is no boy at all, and he must have 
recreat:on at proper times and seasons. 

Eye service is nseless. A boy that works while his 
foreman is present, and goes into ground and lofty 
tumbling when he is absent, is better out of the shop, 
for he wastes his own time and sets a uad example 
to others. Out of the shop the employer has nothing 
to do with him, and his time is his own ; his morality 
and his accountability for misdeeds are also his own ; 
he alone must answer for them. 

If a youth wishes to learn a trade he will apply 
himself ; it is his interest to rIo so ; and ir his master is 

wise he will encourage, but never enforce, attention. 
Keep boys apart. Recruits in the army [ire [lilt with 
vet.erans, and soon make good soldiers. Fun is COll
tagions, and one j oker will infect a dozen steady fel
lows. Boys have their places in the shop as well as 
in the world, [ind they make journeymen as well as 
members of society. It is no part of the law of 
good sense or kindness to misuse them or be hard 
upon them. 

BEWARE OF RAW PORK. 

A few days sin0e we observed a butcher tasting 
some raw sausage meat iu his shop, and the act was 
immediately associated in our mind with a singular
looking bottle which Dr. Hallett, of Brooklyn ,  has 
standing on the table in his office. When we first 
saw this bottle we supposed that it contained strips 
of some white bark very nicely prepared. But Dr. 
Hallett informed us that it was a tape worm, which 
he had recently taken from the bowels of a man who 
contracted it by eating raw pork in California. 

The old readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will 
remember that the origin of tape worms in raw pork 
was pointed out in the pamphlet of Dr. Weinland, 
which was noticed on page 100, Vol. V. , new series. 
As we have several thousand new readers we repeat 
the caution. Fortunately the tape worm is very rare, 
but when it does occur it is caused by eating raw 
pork. 

BLOWING UP OF THE "ALBEMARLE." 

The rebel ram Albemm'le was destroyed on the 
28th ult. , by a torpedo, which was placed in position 
by a method that has been frequently recommended 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. This method is to 
attach the torpedo to a boom extending forward from 
the bow of a swift vessel. It was demonstrated by 
Fulton that any vessel could be destroyed by the ex
plosion of 100 Ibs. of gunpowder in contact with her 
oottom. The difficulty has been to get the torpedo 
against the vessel's bottom and explode it there. 
Plans tbl' floating torpedos clown by the tide very 
rarely if ever 'lucceed, and even when they are placed 
on the bottom vessels usually pass over them with 
impunity. But when a brave officer has a torpedo 
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on a boom projecting from the bow of his own ves
sel he can place it nndor the bottolll of any hostile 

craft, provided his own vesscl is swift enough , and is 

not destroyed before he can get in proper position . 
The apparatus for h:tndling the torpedo by which 

the Albemarle was destroyed was designed by Chief 

Eugineer, Wm. W. Wood, of the navy. It 'Vas rigged 

on the bow of :t small ste:tlll hunch, and seems to 

have heen so arranged thftt the torpedo could be 
lowered into the water whcn the hostile craft was 

approaehed. 
The Albemm'le was an enormous iron-clad ram, 

s:tid to be far more powerfnl than the .Merrimac or 
the Tennessee. She was lying in the Roanoke river, 

at Plymonth , surrounded hy a erib of logs armnged 
to protect her from mms and tOl'pedos. 

The desperate enterprise of attempting the destruc

tion of this great ship of war with a launch and 13 
men was undertaken by Lieut. W. B. Cushing, of the 

navy. Selecting a dark, stormy night he proceeded 

silently up the river botween the enemy's pickets , 

and driving the bow of his vessel among the logs that 

surrounded the Albemarle, he lowered the boom and 

by a vigorous effort pushed the torpedo under the 

overhang of the ram amI exploded it. At the same 

inst:tnt It shot from the enemy on shore crushed 
through his little boat and demollshed her. Calling 

to his men to save themselves, he j umped overboard 

and swam ashore. After hiding in the swamp 

through the d:ty, he fortunately sueeeeded in finding 

a skiff, and re:tched our fleet at 11 o'clock the follow
ing night. 

Never before in the history of warfare h:ts there 

been a naval battle at such odds as this. The Albe
mcwle is the second great rebel ram th:tt has been 

disabled by a single shot. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
}'OR TIlE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 8, 1864. 

Reported OjJIcially for the _I� .4m",,'can. 

1Ifij" Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and tnll 
[Jartieulars of the mode of' applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model requlrecl :tnd much other in
formation useful to Inventors, m:ty be had gratis by ad
dressing MUNN & CO.,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

44,928.-:!.fode of uniting :!.fetallic Surfaces.-Wm . B. 
Barnard, Waterbury, Conn. : 

When a ffil'tullic rivet, 8cre�\', or screw socket is covered or partial
ly covereu by an envelope or coating of india-rubber. paint, or othpr 
suitable insulating ma.terial, I claMn combining such insulated rivet, 
screw, or screw Mcket, with a metallic plate, by inserting it ill a 
simple cavity in said plate, and then securing .it theretn bv mea.ns of 
the punch, A, formed and employed as herein Bet forth. 
44,929.-Machlne for nailing Boxes.-C. Baur and W. C. 

}'fnnder, Newark, N. J . :  
We claim, first, The employment o r  use o f  a rotating naB-carrIer 
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manner and for the purpo .. ;e specified. 
Second, Making the nail-d1'iver, with a shoulder) k, substantially 

as and for the purpose sct forth. 
Third, Depressing the belt. E, by the automatic action of the ma-
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nail-c3.l'rier and naB-driver, constructed and operating in the man
ner and for the purpose suu;4antially as herein specified. 
41,9:W.-A pparatus for compressing' Air Gas, etc. -Sftl-

mon flidwell, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim a serie� of barrels of different diameters provided with 

pistons aud valves, and arranged and operating in union with each 
other, 8ubst<1ntially as herein deBCribed, so that the elastic fluid com
pressed in the larA'cr barrels shall pass directly int.o the smaller bar
rels, .to be there further comprcssed, as set forth for the purpose 
speCIfied. 
44,931. - Hydraulic Indlcator.-Robert D, Bradley, Pres

ton, Md. : 
I claim, first, The float, E, slide, H' ,  arm, C, and lever, D, employed 

in connection \yith the indicator, :E, substantially as and for the pur
pose set forth. 

Second, '.rhe employment of a sprlllg', F', and wheel, F, operating 
in connection with the float, BI,  to turn the cam, G', and operate an 
a
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n
it" employed in combina-

tion with a float and indicator, as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention Is of great value to persons interested as to the 

h:ght of water in streams, etc. It consists essentially in the em
ployment of the alarm mechanism of a. clock in connection with a 
float,] 

44,932.-T:tke-up of Circular Knitting Machines.-Him
ry Brockway, Cohoes, N. Y. : 

I cla.im, first, 1 he combination with the stationary cam, B, and 
talre-up roll, D, of the levers, E and i ,  pawl, k, ratchet wheel, I, 
gearR, g f, shaft, d, endless screw, c, and worm wheel, b, the whole 
applied and operating, substantially as herein specifled, to tEro(}uce 
th
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cam lever, F, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

44,933.-Faucet.-John Broughton, New York City : 
I claim, flrf'l.t. The arrangement of the rotating diRk valve, V, 

working in the interior of the supply chamber in combination with 
the elastic seat, TI, spindle, H, and handle, substantially as described. 

Second, The employment of the apring, 0, to keep the valve in 
contact with its elastic fleat, independent of the pressure of the fluid 
when arranged in conjunction with the spindle, H, the discharge 
chamber, B, and the handle. J, substantlaUy as described. 
44,934.-Fire Escape.-Rlchard Ch:tndler, New York 

City : 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the (levice�, A C E  F 

and II. when arranged, combinod, and operated as herein described. 
and for the purposes set forth. 
44,935.-Mowlng Machine.-Alzirus Bro� n, L. G. Knif

fen ,  and Thomfts H. Dodge. Worcester, M:tss. : 
'Ve claim in c()mbination with the ratchet quadrant sheave, T, the 

self-acting pawl, I . when applied, constructed, and opel'ated substan
ttaUy ns aRd for the purposes described. 
H,93G --Trnnk.--,E, S. Clftpp, }'fontagllc, Mass. : 

r clalln, ftrRt . 'i'llf' COlHhi natioIl o f  a trunk, or itR equ ivalent, w ith 
whee1K for tranKporting it, RO arran Red as to be concealcd within its 
olltf'ide wnlJ� when at rcst, substantIally as described. 

Second, I alse claim cODsu'ucting trunks for transporting baggage 
and other good8, with cavities to conceal wheels and their necessary 
connections, which can be projected from and returned within their 
cavities by means of one of the hJ.lndles of the trunk, substantially 
as above deflcribed. 

[This Inventi�n consists In so constructing an ordinary trunk lIS to 
make It capable of being transported upon self-contained wheels, 
which are concealed when the trunk is at rest, and projected from 
Its sides when It Is about to be moved, so that It maybe wheeled after 
the manner of a cart to the desired pOint. thereby saving the la.bor 
of lifting it and the expense of portcrage.] 

44,937.-Unloadlng Gr:tln from Cars.-Ellphalet M. 
Clark, Detroit, Mich. : ' 

I claim, first, , A  shovel or scraper, N, attached by a cord or Its 
equjvalent to a <..trum, B, rotated by any suitable power and adapted 
to be autornaticaUy thrown out of gear as the shovel approaches the 

�4,924.-Gang Plow.-S. H. Adams, CoulterviJIe, Ill. : end of Its stroke, substantially as herein described, 
I claim, first, Pivoting the forward ends of the plow beams, E E, co��?:�ii!n 
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�;!bination of the intermediate beam, a, lever, D, cord, T, substantially as specified. 

and hinged plow beams, E E. with thc adjusting levcr, J. substan· 44,938.-Composltion for Pavemenis, ROOfing, etc.-
tially as described, , Joseph Clarke Syracusel N. Y. : l'hird, The laterally and vertically ad.iustable levers, D D' , pivoted I claim tllO manner herein deSCrIbed of making and laying com. 
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;���tt�' The vertical guides, e 0, applied to tho laterally adJm;tabte 44,939.-Spring-brim Hat.-Smitll Collins, New HaVin, 

lever, D ',  in combination with the pivoted plow beams, E E, and Conn. : 
lever, D, substantia.lly as described. I claim a hat constructed of flexible material, tt8rim extended and 
4,t,925. -Spring.-Henry A. Alden, Mattea,van, N. Y. : ����d 
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concave surfaces shali he OPI)ositp, In combination with perforated 44,940.-Artlfielal Lump Co:tl.-Rloh:trd Covert, Brook-
vulcanized 1ndiQ-rubner <li8k8 mounted upon said spindle, when in� lyn, N. Y. : 
terposed between the said plates and enclo�ed within tllCir conca vi- I claim, 3f'l. a now article of manufacture, the artiflcial lump ,oal 
ties, substantially aH S(�t forth. consisting or coal dm;t, aRphaltum, anti petroleum, mingled by heat 

Second, In combination with concavo-convex plates fitted upon�a and .itirrlng and aggregated by pressure, as;! hereIn bQforc described. 
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pression from the center towards the circumference, substantially aa I claim a cork hat made of prepared cork, as herein shown and 
set forth, described. 
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claim the use of vulcanized mdia�rubber disks interposed between Mich. : 
said plates, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. I claim a shoe for the hoppers of mm stones. provided with a 
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l' h stantially as described. 
44,926. -Instrum('nt for making Cigarettos.-Louls L. 44,943.-Bee-hive.-Jacob and Henry A. Earhart, Camp-

Arnold and Francis X. Hazman, New York City : bellstown, Pa. : 
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P
urROMS set forth, 44,944.-Composition for flocking Cloth, Paper, etc.-

, Second, In cQII)bmation 'Yith an endl� •• band, and two rollers lmng: Amelie Erhard, New York City : 
In a hmged fl'ame, as 4es<:rlbeq. we claIm makmg the said frame ot I claim the mixing of the several powders, substantially as above 
a skeleton form, RubstantlaJly In the manner and for the purposes descrIbed with the flocks and the application of the Bame to the �et, f<!rth. . . 
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. . varnished tissue, thus producing the beautiful appearance which the 
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ranged for operation substantially 111 the manner herein set forth. I known or used. 

44,927. -Buckle.-Isaac Bannister, Newark, N. J. : 44,945.-:!.faohlne for ral�lng Sheet :!.fetal Pans.-Henry 
I claim the holdlng·bar, a, or its equivalent, when placed In the Facks, New York CIi;y : 

uositlon, and for the pnrpose specified, I claim the tilting platform, E, applied In combination with the 
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H,94G.-Polishing the Soles of Boots and Shoes.-Oth
niel Gilmore, Raynham, Mass. : I c}aifi:!. cOlI!bining . with the polishing or leveling roll Of tool a �r��tia11��� ��� igit�I

.
ng the shoe under the action of the roll, sub� 

-And � claim so arra.uging the jack carriage and the mechaniRm wInch Impels the pohsher, that the polisher has a reciprocating mov,emel,lt but J?artially oyer the surface to be polished, while the 
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H,947.-Pendulum Sight for Ordnftnce. -Wm. F. Good

win. New York CIty , 
I chlim, first, A pendulum sight consisting of &,raduate standards 
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V1th a sightmg notch or aperture, 1, at its upper 

. Fourth, I claim the pressure rod, g, adapted to operate substan� tmlly as and for the J?urposes described. 
��'i!'th, In combinat�on with a gra.vitating or pendulum sight and 
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44,�\�.-Making Paper Coll:trs.-AlJen F. �l'ay, Boston, 
mass. : 
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44,949.-Bee-hive.-Henry A. Hannum, Cazenovi:t N. Y.: ' 
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44,950 .-Grlnding Mill.-C. A. H:trper, Canterbnry 
N. H. : ' 

I claim the. arrangement of the bolting chest, Z. reel, X, temper 
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eer�t;i�g �tili�t���f!h� :snge;��ib���Jator, C, when constructed aud 

44,951.-Machine!:y for oiling Wool.-George Shaw, 
Harwood Ne wton, Mass. : � clai.m, first, .. irh� method herein described of Oiling wool whilst bemg fed to a cardlllg or other wool�preparing machine by means of an apparat�s attached to and WOl'klDlf in unison with saId machinery and operatmg as set forth, by showermg or drif,ping the oil or lubri-
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Second, The method herein described of oiling wool wh!lst being fed to a carding or other wool-preparing machinery by means of all appara.tus attached to and working in unison with said machinery and operating as set forth, bv first agitating and then showering of 
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1fourt11.1 In.combination wit� car.cling or other wool-preparing mach.mery 1 «?lmm !tn apparatus 191' .mUng: the WOOl. whilst being fed to 
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Fit'�h, I claim th� co!nhination 01' a revolving perforated cylinder 
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Sixth, I c1ailI! the rev.0lving oiling cj' J inder when provided with ��;�� :�����g.
In rectUmear serjes, in the manner and for the pur-

44,!lr.3. -Maclline for prrpari ng Moldings. - Gust:ave 
Henze, New York City : 

I claim, first, 'I'he. ho�, :E, pr()"yide�l with a ja.cket, I", for steam or hot water, and apphed In combmatlOn with the guide ways, C, and 
r�r:N;�G

a�:i.j�:���er and for the purpo�e substantially as here-
Second, The endless carrying belt, C', in combination with the box: 

�r ��� p���:!' s;t' f����
cted and operating substantially as and 

Third, Giving to the scraper a beveled edge with flanges projectinD' 
�;:i���.

Bides of the moldlll&', substantially a3 and for the purpose 

44,953.-Revolvlng Flre-:trm.-Freeman W. Hood Wor-
cester, Mass. : ' 

I claim, as my invention, the application of the waste cartridge or IIIhell discharger, E, to the spindle, D, 0.1' the magazine, substantiallv in manner and so as to operate thereWIth as described And in combination with the spindle, D, the discharger E and the series of detachable cartridge tubes or carriers a a. a Ii etc combined together and with the barrel and the rotary magaZine 'as act forth, I claim the latchmg mech'lnism, so arranged as to serve the 
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44,954.-MaclJine for cutting Threads in Nuts.-Wm . W. 
Hubbard, Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim, first, A series of taps arranged in a circle, and caused to revolve round the center of the Harne and round their own axis Second, Th� plate, O!, wi.th its.chucks, 7, and the dove-tailed recesses in the same, m co�bm.atlOn WIth th� said revolving taps. 
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a8�n ot the Rpllldles and their taps with the 
�ourth, The plate, q, alT3:nged beneath the plate, J, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
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Sixth, The pinion, T, on the shaft, P the bevel 'wheel N and cog wheel, M, and sleeves, K, with their pIllIons, t, tho whole being arranged and operating substantially as set forth. 
Seventh, The sh�ft, C, with !ts w!J-oels, f and h, adapted to each other, as set forth, In comblllatIOn WIth the spring trenqle, E. 

44,955.-Corn Planter.-WilJiam G. Kenedy Greenfield 
Jnd. : " 
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I further �alm the �ards, G, when arranged and applied to the 
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WIth the shares, D F l!', to operate as and for the 

H,95�.-Harvester.-M. C. Kilgo.re, ,WaShington, Iowft : 1 claIm, first, The box or eh�mber 'YIPl Its lever and arm and 
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Seccmd, The horizont�r and inclmed aprons m combination with the box: or chamber havmg a movable bottom, an(J with the books or 
:J;rheq�

f the shn.ft, u, arranged and operated substantialJy as qe, 

44,957.-Tool for Watoh.repairers. -E. :!.f. Kimball To-
ledo Ohio : ' 

I claim, :6.rst, The screw holder conSisting of a plate having a SySA tem .of holes arranged substantially as herein deSCribed, for the re� 
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al hole or sockct, 14. substantially as and for 

44,958.-Detachable :!.fetal Button.-Thomas Kirk 
Waterbury, Conn . :  ' 

I claim a button 'Yit� a detachable eye, which is held to the button by pressure from mthm the button, substantially as above descrIbed. 
[This invention consists in constructing a button so that tho eye 

can,be detached therefrom and again applied thereto at pleasure , 
\jeing held In pl�ce in the button by spring pressure,] 
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